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FM station reverts ownership, 'changes' format, loses employees
"J\ nd here

are the Cars with 'Rock Me
I"\Tonite'
on KBBK the new 921" is an
announcement heard from radios throughout the Boise area tuned to the Meridian
FM station. The new is a return of the old.
On July 13, the station reverted back to its
original owner, Meridian businessman Burt
Oliphant, after a takeover arrangement
with Montana
investor
Steve Wood
crumbled.
- Oliphant claims that Wood failed to
make proper lease and aquisition payments. KBBK was also in sudden need of
new employees when many of the old staff
. quit when Oliphant told them that pay cuts
were necessary to continue operation.
.
The "new" 92 format is Top 40 music
and is similar to the format the station had
before Wood assumed control last March.
Wood changed the format from Top 40 to
progressive rock and jazz.
The new 92 may become newer yet. Lee
Canty, who is presently, KBBK's promotion
director, said that Oliphant believes he has
another buyer lined up for the station.
by Brian Smith
The University 'News
Caray, who plans to attend BSU this fall,
KBBK·FM bas changed formats twice this year, from Top 40 to urban music and back_
said he didn't know who the prospective
again when a buyout by a Montana businessman faDed. Photo by Russ Markus
new owner was or what the new format
might be. "It could stay the same or it
fair, whichKBBK co-sponsored, was over.
She said she does not believe the urban
could even be Country and Western,"
Neighborfair
was a jazz and blues
format had anything to do with, the latest
Caray said.
.
festival held at Julia Davis Park in July and
change o.fow!1ership, She said' that was a
'. ' Caray said that the present staff at KBBK 'iattracted§o~,e
1$,0~ peol?,l.eaccording to '. business disagreement.between
the two
hoped to become the "alrernative" radio
the source.":
..• ' ".'
,
parties and would probably have happened
station for BSUstudents. He also said that'
Oliphant
tookvovervshortly
before
regardless of the format.
KBBK had been conductingIive
air tests
Neighborfair
but had .agreed, to honor
When the ownership reverted, she said,
and that the station was making employee
KBBK's previous commitment toco-sponmost of the staff wanted to continue with
selections based on the tests.
.
sol' the event.
.
the urban format, and didn't feel they
Caray said that he and another unnamed
The source said that at Neighborfair
deserved the pay .cuts that Oliphant
employee are the only KBBK employees
"people would come up and ask us 'Why
announced.
.
planning to attend BSU this fall. Caray
are they switching (format)? What in the
"The new management just didn't trust
declined an in depth interview until the
world is going on?' "
.'
,
urban music," she said, "I don't think they
present ownership negotiations are comShe said there is' a growing number of
understood it. We were ready to go for it,
pleted,
people in the Boise area who appreciate
but the management just wasn't there for
Not everyone is enthusiastic about the
progressive rock & jazz which she classifies
us.",
,
. .
"new" 9.2. Many of the staff had worked
as "urban" music. "There was a hole in the
She said she feels that urban music IS
very hard in recent months to offer Boise
market and we felt we filled it," she said.
definitely an imported commodity in Boise
listeners top-notch progressive rock and
"There is a large, large faction. Maybe not
and at BSU."I think people at BSU who
jazz programming and weredisappolnted
as large as Top 40, but large enough to
appreciated our programming
are from
and disillusioned with the latest managesupport a radio station."
California and other areas," she said. "I
ment and format changes, according to Ii
The source said that things were a .llttle
think that is true of a majority of our
former KBBK employee who is also a BSU
shaky when KBBK first made the transition
audience, not just BSU."
student.
from Top 40 to urban. But she said she
But she said that more and more natives
She asked that her name not be used
feels they made steady progress building a
.were beginning
to appreciate'
urban
because she is involved in a legal dispute
new advertising clientele as well as earning
programming also.
with a former superior at KBBK over back
critical acclaim in the industry.
She pointed out that most of those who
pay.
"We were building and building fast,"
quit did so because of the pay cuts, but
She said she worked at KBBK from
·she explained. "We were estimating that in
added that the format change was a
December 1983· until July 1984. She was
the next six months we would be doing very
contributing factor. "We felt that what we
there during the initial change from Top 40' well. The industry was taking notice of
had worked so hard for was just falling
to progressive rock & jazz inMarch and·
KBBK and our Rhythm
and Blues
apart," shesaid.
quit shortly after the latest format reversal.
program. We were written about a lot in the
She contends that the urban format had
She said she is bitter over the latest
trade magazines."
.
enthusiastic and growing support. "We
management
and format changes and
The source denies reports that the urban
were getting letters form computer firms,
stressed that her statements should be
format contributed to KBBK's financial
law firms, and getting great phone calls
. regarded as her personal opinion.
i·
troubles. She said she believes the station
from people who said 'You finally did
The source said that she and many of her
was making healthy upward progress until
something rightl' "
co-workers quit soon after the Neighborthe latest transition.
'
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I by 'Debbie Rommel.
However, all the group's work has not
· The University News
proceeded smoothly. "We've been having a
There's a' national organization
on
very hard time getting registrars to come on
BSU women's volleybaU-gears up for tougb
campus that's'trying
to get students
campus," said Jane NaiUon, a Frontlash
season. See page 15
interested and involved in ~olitics through
member, ,"and it seems to .be causing
voter registration and political education.
problems only here in Idaho."
.
.
Idaho Frontlashis
a nationwide youth
. FrontIash tried to counter the problem by
· branch of the labor, movement affiliated
having . members deputized
as voter
with the AFL-CIO and is nota.studenr
registrars. However,according
to Naillon,
group at BSU, though many members in
Campus News
Page 3
a spokesman for JohnBastida.ithe Ada
tnis area are BSU students.
.
County Clerk for voter registration,
Academic Q&A
Page' 4
Frontlash has spent the summer working
. responded that there are already too many
SPB-fall films guide
Page 7
· on projects to get students more politically
registrars and the county doesn't need any
Out & About
Page 9 & 13.
active, from. assisting the, League of
more •. Bastida
was unavailable
for
sports
Page .IS
Women 'Voters during the Streets For
comment. :
COmlcs
Page 17
~PeopletQ being awarded a pro!:~ation
by
Frontlash is -trying to fight, the miscon.' Opinlon
.,
Page 18
Gov. John Evans.ofOct.
1 through7as
ceptionthat students are not important .l1l!
Student
Voter
Registration.Week.
.
Oasslfied
Page. 19 .
'voters, according to, Naillon. "It's widely
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.believed that students of voting age are still
too young and naive to make 'rational'
choices for political candidates and that
they aren't involved enough in society to
know whatthe issues are and what is going
on in the world around them," Naillon
said.
"Student voters are productive citizens,"
she added, "and have the right to have a
say in the political happenings
around
'them;"
.
...
Students who would like to register can
contact City Hall to find out where their
. precinct registrars.' are located. A registrar
will be on campus in the SUB Lobby on
Oc~.4 •.
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·~tHE~ONI.~lsltY{NEWSo
,~'~ublished~eelclY.d\laIig;ihe~demic
<yearby
the, studcllts '()f Bois~ State .'
University.
' .
"I

WelcomesBSU students:ond facul1y
'Home of

Viefors
Lounge

cottee Shop

6:3bam-8pm weekdays',
7am-5pm Sunday

.:

Contributions
arc solicited:th~
editors
reserve all rights. OfficeS are located on the
second floor of the 'Student
Union
Building,-BSU,Office hours are 9 a.m, to 5
p.m., MondilyihroughFriday,
telephone
385-1464. . ,
.. A news sourc~·bYthe
students, of the
students and for the students;"
Editor
Valerie Mead

sundov Brunch

Managing Editor
Jeff Morris
EntertalDment ,Editor"
Karen Kammann .

llam-2pm $6.95

Ad Manager
Lisa"Monaci

1025 S. Capitol Blvd. Boise, Idaho 83706
(208) 344-7971
across frC?mBoiseS.tate University

Layout Editor
Jesse Reynard
Photo Editor
Russ Markus'
Business Manager
Jim Spangler
Writers
' .
Edith· Decker' .
Ann Heater
Debbie Rommel
Pete Takeda
Patrick Beach
Steve Grant
Brian Smith

LongestW~-On-Hands
In 190a·Johann Hurlinger of Austria walked
on his hands from Vienna 10 Paris in 55 daily
10-hour stints. covering a distance of 871 miles.
AT&Tlong distance wins hands down when
It comes to Immediate credit for
Incomplete calls and wrong numbers.

Ad Sales
Kelly Steglich
Layout Artists
Tim Johnstone
Maggie Waller

"

Advertising Artist
Kit Jackson
D1ustrator
John Walradt

Ion
distance
•
mnnen.
,

'

Political Cartoonist
Rick Uhlenkott
Photographers
Karl Enochs '

Typesetters
Mary Demeyer
Paula Sloneker
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Longest Bicycle Race

For details on exciting new plans-ideal for studentsvisit the display In the Boise State University Bookstore.

1

Receptionist
Lisa Monaci

Get a year of The UniversityNt!ws for $15
doll.ars. ~owtwo
weeks for delivery. The
Un./verslfy News, 1910 University Dr.,
BOISe, ID 83725.

Name:,

---:.

Address ...
:'

aty:

,The more you hear
the better we sound.'"'

i

Distributor
Steve Lafon

The longest one-aoy "massed slart" race is the 551-620 km
(342-385 miles) 8qrdeaux-Paris evenlln 1981, '
Herman van Springel averaged 41186 km/hr (29.32 mph)
.covering 584:5 km (362:4 miles) In 13 he 35 min. 18 sec,
AT&Tlong distance lets the good times. roll for you, too
~wlth discounts of up to. 60% every day.

Nobody can match AT&Tfor selVlngs and service:
• 40% discounts evenlngs,.60% dlscounfsnlghts and weekends.
• Immediate credit for Incomplete calls and wrong numbers.
• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime.
• 24-hour operator assistance.
• Quality that sounds as close as next'doot
It's a winning combination. Why seffle for less?
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Campus Dr. closes
Campus Drive west of the BSU Business
Building will be closed to vehicular traffic
beginning Sept. I, according to A.E.
McGinnis, director ofthe physical plant.
McGinnis said increased traffic along the
section from the Business to the Education
buildings has caused several near misses
with bicycle riders and joggers, along the
Greenbelt, which runs next to the drive.
He added that for scheduled Pavilion
and Stadium events, the barricades will be
open and closed. For more information on
the closing or to arrange to have the drive
opened for an event, contact McGinnis at
385-1409.

Dean chosen. for lab
Dr. Richard L. Hart, dean of the BSU'
College of Education, has been appointed
one of three higher education members of
the 33-member board of directors of the
Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory.
The private non-profit
agency for
independent research and development
assists educational institutions, government
and community agencies, businesses and
labor organizations
in improving their
educational
programs. The services are
carried out through research, development,
technical assistance, evaluation, training
and consultation.

Lecture series
"1984 and Beyond," BSU~s year-long
lecture series on issues that George Orwell
imagined in his famous book continues this
fall with prominent speakers on human
ecology, education and modern technology.
Human ecologist Garret Harden, the
author of the famous article "Living on a
Lifeboat,"
now included
in many
anthologies,
will speak Sept. 18 on
"Survival Through Discriminating
Altruism."
'
On Oct. 23, Diane Ravitch, author of the
best-selling
"The Troubled
Crusade:
American Education
1945-1980,"
will
speak on "The Future of American
Education. "
Futurist Michael Annison, former vice
president of the Naisbitt Group, whose
research was the basis for the highly
acclaimed book Megatrends, will speak
Nov. 13 on "The Impact of Technology on
Human Life."
The "1984 and Beyond"
series has
included such events at BSU as the Frank
Church Public Affairs Conference last
January on Political Repression and Social
Control in 1984 and lectures from urban
designer William Whyte and futurist Hazel
,Henderson.

Medal winners
Two BSU Vocational-Technical students
won second place silver medals in the
United States Skill Olympics, held recently
in Louisville.Xy,
Brent Huddleston won the silver medal in
the post secondary job Interview competition, and Greg Poe captured the silver
. medal in the postsecondary
prepared
speech competition.
Over 6,000 people attended the USSO,
inc~dingabout
1,000 judges and contest
organizers from both labor and management. Industry, management and labor
organization designed the competitions and
provided equipment,
tools, supplies,
financing, executive time, talent, technical
expertise and awards.
'
Bradley Rau, Michael Kruse and Robert
Sykes also participated
in the USSO.
Bonnie J. Sumter, chairman for the health
occupatioin
competitions,and
advisor
Louis King accompanied the students to
Louisville.
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by Valerie Mead

('

The' University News

(
I

Omega Omicron, BSU's chapter of the
international history honorary society Phi
Alpha Theta, has been awarded Honorable
Mention in competition for theinternational Best Chapter Award.
'
"This is really a great honor," chapter
PresidentLisa Monaci said, "especially for
a school the size of BSU." The award
means that the BSU chapter is one of the
three most distinguished chapters in the
world for 1984, according to Monaci.
Judging for the-award is based on the
club's size and activities as well as the
activities of individual members. Monaci
said that the judges look for members to be
well rounded as people. "They like it if the
members are involved in school activities
and maybe have off-campus jobs, too,"
she said.
Last year, the club's activities included
assisting the Russian Awareness Week
Conference in October and organizing a
conference
on women's
'history
in
February. "We put most of our energies
into the women's history conference," she
said. "It was probably the only conference
. ever done at BSU that was completely
organized by students."
Videotapes of the conference, supplemented by other student projects, will be
used in an independent study program in'
the' Boise Schools this fall, Monaci said..
This year, Phi Alpha Theta plans to
organize a series of brown bag lectures and
socials in additioin to attending the regional
conference to be held in Seattle in April,
To become involved in the group, a
student's history G.P.A. should be at least
3.0. According to Monaci, local members
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Members of ,the BSU history honorary societY at a meeting during spring semester. Tire
group received honorable mention in international competition. File photo

.

,

because I know a lot of people are
interested in that," Monaci said, "and they
don't know how to get involved. We're'
trying to put together a brochure onhow to
get involved in historical societies."
Chapter officers for the 1983-84 year
were Dana Bennett, President; Tracy Spen'" ser, Vice President; Lisa Monaci, Secretary
Treasurer; Scott Arnold, Historian.
'

are not required to have any history credits
but international members are required t~
have atleast 12 history credits.
"We've had about 30 active members,'
about half of which belong to the
international group," Monaci said. "We
have a pretty good-sized Phi Alpha Theta
at Boise State. We're about as, good-sized
as UCLA's."
"We're trying to domo~~ things.locally,
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by Karen Kammann

The University News
According to Dr. William Mech, Director of the Honors Program, students who
are interested in .applylng for graduate
scholarships should begin preparation in
their sophomore year.
Mech said that students should become .
aware of the available scholarships in their
freshman year and should begin making
enquiries in the sophomore hear. '''By' the
time they're juniors, they should have their
application :naterials fairly well organized," he said.
This year's campus deadline for the
Rhodes and Marshall scholarships is Oct. 2.
Applications for the Truman Scholarship
will be accepted until Nov. 8.
, To qualify for the Rhodes Scholarship, a
student must be an unmarried citizen of the
U.S. and be between the ages of 18 and 24
by Oct. 1. Students applying must also have
assurance of completing
a bachelor's
degree before Oct. 1, 1985. The personal
qualities necessary to be awarded the
Rhodes Scholarship include literary and
scholastic achievement, honesty, courage,
leadership and physical vigor. ,

Chris Bodily Is a BSU Honors student who
received a Truman Scholarship last spring.
Photo by Russ Mnrkus
, ,Students
applying for the' Marshall
Scholarship must be under 25 on Oct. 1,
1985, and have obtained their first degree
before taking up residence at a British
university. Applicants will be expected to
design a specific course of study iii Great
Britain, "which
will promote
their

t

intellectual objectives and enable them to
make asigniflcant contribution to society, "
The Truman Scholarship
should be
applied
for during
the applicant's
sophomore
year. The scholarship
is
awarded
on the basis of academic
achievement and outstanding potential for
leadership in government. Applicants must
have a major which will permit them to go
into public service.
'
Mech said that interested students should
"absolutely"
apply for more than one
scholarship.' He added that students who
are considering applying for either the
Rhodes or Marshall Scholarship should
, apply for both.
Students may apply for any of the
available
graduate
scholarships.
The
applications are then screened and a limited
number
of nominees
are chosen to
represent BSU as candidates.
For information concerning these and
'other graduate
scholarships,
students
, should contact either the Honors Office at
385-1122 or the Career and Financial
Services Office at 385-1664. Both offices
are available for advice, to all students.

Yo-tech purchoses in ustrial r
by Patrick Beach '

The University News

'

- BSU'sindustrlal mechanics students will
use industrial type robots in their classes
and labs this fall.
Two robot arms and one robotpositioner
will be used to teach a variety of industrial
skills Robl.rt Allen, advanced industrial
mechanics instructor, said Thursday.
"Our particular application will be to
'simulate welding," Allen said. The welding
simulator, called the Blue Streak, will give
the visual illusion of welding whilethe
students learn to program the arms to .trace

certain shapes.
With only a two-and-a-half foot reach
and five pounds lifting capacityvthearms
are notdesigned
for heavier industrial
simulations, Allen said. The.positioner jll,~
mobile, programmable base onto:whicn:the
arms may be mounted.
,'"
The machines will also be used to teach
students in machine language, electromechanical, systems and fluid power
classes.
The machines cost the V0- Tech School
about $13,000,
including
an Apple
computer and other accessories to get the

'(

ots

arms and positioner in running order. The
money came through capital expenditure
dollars given by the legislature, Allen said.
Allen said he does not think that BSU is
behind the times in waiting until now to
get the robots. "If this were Detroit or
Southern California, we would be, but we
will just about meet the market in the:
valley," he said.'
:
Allen said that companies like Hewlett
'Packard 'and Morrison-Knudsen have just
started using robots in the last few
months, although" not all local companies
that have robots use them for welding,
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,NEWS
Chaffee dr1dJewersdermiteriesgoO()-~~By Patrick Beach

Student-Residential
Life, said that the
, decisionwas made for a variety of reasons,
Last fall semester, a committeeof students
Two additionalliSU
dormitories will
,and. SRL. staff conducted a survey to find
become coeducational beginning this fall.
what would make on-campus life a more
The Towers,
formerly
a women's
, pleasant experience. The students surveyed
dormitory,
and Chaffee Hall, a men's
indicated .that of options like grouping the
dorm, will take both male and female'
floors by major or by special interests,they
residents for the first time during the
preferred more co-ed housing. ~
upcoming school year. The Towers has
The Residence Hall Association, comoperated as a co-ed dorm for the past few
posed of dormitory students, voted in favor
years, but only as a summer residence.
' of the change, and McKinnon made the
This move leaves 'Driscoll Hall, a
proposal
to Dr. David Taylor, Vice
women's dorm, as the only single gender
President of Student Affairs.
dormitory. Morrison Hall has been cooed
McKinnon said he was pleased because
since 1973.
he !'saw some negative stereotyping
in
Dr. Richard D. McKinnon, Director of
terms of traditional sex roles and there's

,The University News

less of that where students can know each
other as human beings and friends rather .
than as dates."
,
SRL also asked nine 'other Idaho and
regional schools what their experiences with
cooed dorms has been and received
favorable
responses.
There were less
vadalism and noise problems reported, hall
government participation increased, the
macho-male
image subsided and the
occupancy and return rates were up.
Chaffee Hall and The Towers will be
what Chaffee Resident Director Dwight
Dahlgren called "conservatively co-ed.'
Chaffee East will be the male wing, and
Chaffee West the female wing. The dorm wil
be referred to as Chaffee Complex - like

having two separate ,dormitoti'es in one
structure.'Towerswill'havethe
, top, three
floors female and.thebottomthree
male.
McKinnon said' that' this. arrangement
will give all students more than one choice
of living arrangeinentand
location.
Cathy Simonson, ..Towers, Resident
Director, said that the change will make the
resident advisor job easier, because "it will
make a more natural living. environment
and improve the attitudes between men and
women." It offers the additional advantage
of giving the women escorts back from the
library after dark, Simonson said.

Repertory theater will shew 'little movies'
by Lisa Monaci
The University News
When Carole and Rick Skinner met on a
blind date a year ago, he asked her what she
would be doing if she were not selling
computers. She responded that she would
find an old building and turn it into a
repertory movie theatre, unaware that he
had been working on such an idea for the
past four years. Now, a year after the date,
Flicks, at 646 Fulton, next to the Historical
,Musium, is preparing for a Gala grand
'opening Sept. 21 and 22.

that they started with. "We started with the
idea that we would fix up this old
warehouse and show movies," Skinner
said. However. the surroundings
have
grown to an outdoor patio, fountains, a
restaurant,
and, a stage
for
live
performances as well as the 196 seat movie
theatre, Skinner said.
'
The theatre will be open seven days a
week, withtwo films shown a day. The
movies will change twice a week. Skinner
said the theater will cater to American
classics, foreign films and what she Calls
"little movies,"
like My Dinner with

Andre.
"There are lot of excellent little movies
that just don't have the budget 'and
promotion of a Raiders of the Lost Ark and
therefore don't make it to local theaters,"
Skinner
said. The focus of Flicks,
according to Skinner, is to bring in a lot of
films that don't come to Boise, as well as
short subjects, cartoons, old newsreels and
film festivals.
The theater will also be able to serve the
community in other ways, added Skinner.
"Since we have all this space available, it
can be rented out in the day or on an off

a

\

night to groups that need the facilities for
special showings, speakers or benefits."
"The whole idea is to have fun," Skinner
said. "Neither Rick nor I needed to do this
since we are both working,
but it's
something that is fun for us and a service to
the community."
,
And they say it only happens in the
movies.
Ed-note: Membership cards to Flicks are
available at the Union Station in the SUB.
The $28.50 membership includes, 9 films
throughout
the- year, plus the grand
opening on Sept. 21 or 22.

© 1963, The American National Red Cross,
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CALENDAR::

YOPTUBE.

Thursday, August 30

. Thurilday; Angust 30
8:00 p.m. JUkebox Saturday Night.
Eddie Albert hosts this nostalgic look back
at the golden years of the jukebox, the
1930s and -40s, KAID-4.

Blues Concert, John Lee Hooker with
guests the-Robert Cray Band, Mardi Gras,
8:30.p.m., tickets $10, available at the
Record Exchange. and Budget Tapes and
Records.
Free

Movies,

double
bill featuring
and Alien in SUB Ada
Lounge, 8:00 p.m.

Caddyshack

Jazz Concert, Bodin and Zanetto, Western
Idaho Fairgrounds, fountain stage, 12:30,
2:30 and 4:30 p.m., free with admission to
Fair, through Sept. I.
Country/Rock
Concert, Kip Attaway,
Western Idaho Fairgrounds,
Fountain
Stage, 6:00, 8:00 and 10:00 p.rn., free with
admission to Fair.

I

Rock and Roll Concert, Fabisn's Good
Time Rock and Roll Show, Western Idaho
Fairgrounds, Grandstands, 7:00 and 9:00
p.m., tickets $5.50, includes fair admission.

Friday, August 31
Country Music. Concert, Mickey Gilley,
Western Idaho Fairgrounds, Grandstands,
7:00 and 9:00 p.m., preferred seating
$12.00, reserved $9.50,' includes fair
admission.
BSU Priority and Open Registration,
Pavilion, 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., see fall class
schedule for details.
Student Orientation Activities, informative
lectures, tours, hike to More's Mountain,
pick up schedule at SUB Union Station for
details.

Saturday, September 1

Friday, August 31
10:00 p.m., Austin City Limits, B.B.
King performs a mix of country and blues,
Kaid-4 ..
8:00 p.m., Westside Story, Natalie Wood,
Richard Beymer, Rita Moreno. Modern
day Romeo and J utiet theme set to music as
a gang of westside boys in New York do'
battle against their Puerto Rican neighbors,
KTRV-12.
.
Saturday, September 1 .
. 12:00 noon, It Happened to Jane, Doris.
Day, Jack Lemmon, Ernie Kovacks; When
a lobster shipment is spoiled, a small-town
lobster grower sues a penny-pinching
railroad tycoon and becomes a national
heroine, KTRV-12.
8:00 p.m., Sadat, parts I and II,
Academy Award-winning
actor Louis
Gossett, Jr. stars-as Anwar Sadat in the
dramatic true-life story of Egypt's late
president and world leader, KTRV-12.
Sunday, September 2
12:00 noon, Dawn the Defiant, Alec
Guinness, Anthony Quayle. When H.M.S.
Defiant sets out to capture the Napoleanic
fleet it is ruptured by' a struggle for power
between the captain and his first lieutenant,
KIVI-6.
Monday, September 3
8:00 p.m., Journey into Fear, Vincent
Price, Zero Mostel, Shelley Winters. A
geologist has secret information
on the
development ora newly discovered natural
resource vital to his government,
and is
caught up in international
intrigue,
KTRV-12.
Tuesday, Sept~mber 4
8:00 p.m., House of W~, Vincent Price,
Frank Lovejoy, Phyllis Kirk. A museum
fire turns a handsome man into a human
monster who steals bodies from a morgue
to create life-like images in wax, KTRV-12.

Frisbee Golf Tournament,
soccer field,
10:30 a.m, Pick up score card and
instructions
at Rec, Center il) SUB. No
experience necessary.

Wednesday, September 5

Rafting trip, Payette River, 11:30 a.m.,
limit 24 students, sign up at SUB Union
Station by 5 p.m. Friday.

Diana Rigg, Ian Hendry. A Shakespearean
actor, not given the Critics Circle Drama
Award, avenges the affrontery by slaying
members of the circle by various methods
found in Shakespearean plays, KTRV"12.

Football game, Cal State-Fullerton, Bronco
Stadium, 7:00 p.m., pick up ticket in
advance from SUB Union Station or
Varsity Center. -

Sunday, September 2
Free

Movies,

double
bill featuring
and Alien in SUB Ada
Lounge, 8:00 p.m,

Caddyshack
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. Tbursday, August 30
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, The Paul
Butterfield Blues Band, The Paul
Butterfield Blues Band, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Friday, August 31'
_
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Ike and
Tina Turner,
Oph Poo Pah Doo,
KBSU~FM, 91.3.

Tubing Party, Boise River, 11:00 a.rn.,
bring your own tube or rent one for $1, sign
up at SUB Union Station by 8:00 p.m,
Sunday.

5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Judy
Tzuke,
Stay with me Till Dawn,
KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Tuesday, September 4

Rehearsals begin for University Singers,
open to all students, rehearsals weekly
through the year in room 'C-25 in the
Morrison Center.

5:00 p.m, Afterwork
Special,
DiMeola, Scenario, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Wednesday, September 5

5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Bob Dylan,
Bringing it all Back Home, KBSU-FM,
91.3.

ONSTA<iE
WednesdaY,September··S
Opeidng nlght; You're A Good Man,
Charlie Brown, Morrison Center, curtain
8:15 p.m., through Septembers.>
.

AI

Bouquet: The Stingers
Whiskey River: The Ritz
PenglUy's: Cuando Cuando
Sandpiper: Jeff Shafer _ ._.". __
Red Lion Inn Downtowner: Coda
Grnlney's:
Uncle Wiggly
/.';.;;'>
-- - - ..

Tom

musicians, including Z.Z. Top, J. Geils Band,
Van Morrison, George Thorogood, The
Animals and more recently Pete Townshend an
David Bowie. Tickets are $10.00 at The Record
Exchange and Budget Tapes and Records.

Charlie Brown and friends are back
Charlie Brown and his friends will be backt
school at Boise State for encore showings oft
Showcase Theatre Musical, You're a Good
Man, CharlieBrown, at the Morrison Center
Sept. 5-8 nightly at 8:15 p.m, Admission is f
to all full-time students, $4.50 for general
admission and $3.00 for other students and
senior citizens.

Fair features many performers
The Western Idaho Fair will present a number
.of concerts this week, featuring a wide variety of.
entertainers. Performers include Boden &
Zanetto, a 1920s-style jazz duo, Kip Attaway, a
country-rock musician, Fabian's Good Time

Monday, September 3

Classes begin

KBSU and Rising Star Productions will
present John Lee Hooker and the Coast to
Coast Blues Band with special guest the Robert:
Cray Band in concert at the Mardi Gras on
Thursday, August 30 at 8:30 p.m. Hooker has' .
been credited as a major influence by many rock

8:00 Theatre of Blood, Vincent Price,

Monday, September 3

Tuesday, September 4

Jqh.nlee Hooker to appear

Rock and Ron Show featuring Del Shannon,
Freddie Cannon and The Diamonds, and
Country music star Mickey Gilley. See Out
About calendar for details.

Thompson Twins,Berlin coming soon
ASBSU will present The Thompson Twins in
concert at the BSU Pavilion at 8:00 p.m, 0 Sept.
20. The opening band wen be Berlin.
The Thompson Twins is a British group
composed of Tom Bailey, Alanah Currieand
Joe Leeway. The group is on tour to promote
their latest album, Into the Gap, which contains
the single "You Take Me Up,"
.
Tickets went on sale on Aug. 27 and cost
.
$11.00, with a $2.00 discount for BSU students ,
ana faculty,

OAC offers classses with an outdoor focus
The Outdoor Activities Center at Boise State
magazine, BSU Recreational Activities,' this
will let you get your feet wet in an introduction
fall, which win detail all the recreational
to whitewater rafting or sharpen your senses in a
opportunities on campus, including OAC
bird watching course, just two of several
. programs and equipment rental rates. The
off<:?ngs in the 'Union Short Course' Series.
publication will be available around campus.
This fall, the short Courses will be on outdoor
The OAC's 'Common Adventure Program'
. activttles. S.eptemb~r courses include kayaking:'
will allow enioyment of the area's Indian
canoeing, bike touring and maintenance
.
Summer by helping groups plan outdoor.
ultimate frisbee, backpacking and natur~
excursions. For more information on thiSor
photography, along with rafting and bird
any other OAe activity, cal! 385-1455 or
watching. For times, dates, instructors and
385-1946. The OAC is located in the Student
fees, call BSU Student Activities at 385-1223.
, Union Building. Its rental center is open from
_ The OAC also will publish a new outdoor
3 to 7 p.m, daily.

Getting healthy,

'informed and mentally stimulated.
The center charges small fees for Ilu
The ,Fine Arts and Homecoming
shots, pap smears and premarital blood
Committee plans the events for Hometests, and there is a $5 refundable deposit
for the use of crutches. The Health Center ' coming-and the Spring' Fling. In addition,
t~ committee is. responsible' for dance,
does not work on an appointment system;
classical music and artistic presentations on
patients are treated as they arrive;although
campus.
"
workers try to keep waiting time at a
All SPB members
gain valuable
minimum; On a student's first visit, he or
.experience in management, teamwork and
she is required to fill out.ashort health
promotion. In addition, SPB members are
questionnaire.
admitted to the board's events free. To
become a member, it Student should stopliy
the SPBoffice,and fill out ~application.

'.Getting a seat

Getting

help

The problem with E 101 'is that everyone
has to take it no matter
their
no matt~rhowwell
they:canw/::ite.the'
, Writing Lab,locatedon
the second floor of
the Liberal ArtS Building at'the weSt end of
the Englis.h Dep't. haIl, is designed as
aid f()r s.tudentswhoare,
having a little
, trouble setting through; Its hQuts' are, 9
a.in; to 3 p.m.:, dally. The foimat is a~ee,
opeD tutorial seSsio~,'With people available

what

major '
an

resource
library,
resort
and travel
information, outdoor activities programming and trip planning and referral,
The O.A.C. also offers low-cost rentals.
of outdoor equipment,
including tents,
'backpacks,
sleeping bags, stoves, rafts,
kayaks, 'canoes, 'sailboards
and assorted
leisure sport equipment.
In winter, the O.A.C. offers rentals on,
snow shoes, cross-country'
skis, and"
snow-camping equipme~t.,
" For prices and/or a more complete listing
of, availableequipment,call38S-14SS
or
stop by the center .. Equipment is avllilable
',to the general public;,
'

sec Leader Good reading
The BSU Library is open from 7:30 a.m,
to 11:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
but the second floor closes at 10:00 p.m.
On Friday; hours are 7:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.rn., Saturday is 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m ..
and Sunday is 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
During the first few weeks of classes,
librarians will be offering tours of the
facilities at random intervais. Students
interested may sign up for tours at the
circulation desk on the first floor.
.~t
floor.
Loan periods for most items in the
general collection are for one month, but
any book may be recalled after two weeks if
requested by another campus borrower, or
recalled immediately
to be placed on
reserve.
There is a five day grace period during
which any materials returned are not .
charged fines. There is no grace period for
reserve materials, periodicals or pamphlets.
After five days, the minimum fine is $1.50
and accumulates at $.25 per overdue day.
Maximum fine is $10.00 per item or the cost
of the materials, whichever is less.
Failure to pay charges or return materials
may result in administrative action against
the borrower's
registration.
A current
activity (fee) card and a photo identification are required to check out library
materials.

The Associated
Students
of BSU
administers
student positions
in the
univerity through the ASBSU Personnel
Office. The Personnel
Office screens
applicants for the positioins, which are
filled by appointment
by the ASBSU
President.
T'He Personnel
Office is currently
looking for students for the Financial
Advisory Board, the Lobby Committee, the
Promotion and Tenure-Committee of each
school, the Broadcast Advisory Board, the'
National Student Exchange Board, the
Pavilion Policy Board and the Student
Union' Building Board of Governors,
among others.
Students who participate in ASBSU gain
valuable experience in management. and
leadership skills. There is also a possibility
ofreceiving internship credit for work done
on ASBSU committees. The next call for
applications will run Sept. 1 through 20. To
obtain an application or more information,
students should stop by the ASBSU
Personnel Office, located in the ASBSU
general office, second floor, SUB.

Parking pennies
. A lot of grief at BSU is caused by
parking. It's helpful to have a clear idea of
what the rules are when you're going in, so
that if your car gets towed, you will not be
taken completely by surprise.
A general parking sticker is good for the
stadium and Capitol Blvd. parking lots

between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m, There are
sections of the Capitol Blvd. lot which are
reserved, however, so watch. for the signs.
After 3:30 p.m., general stickers allow
parking in any lot.
Reserved stickers, which cost a lot more
.than general stickers, are "oversold" by 5
070. That means that, whileas many general
stickers are sold as there are people who
would care to buy them, a reserved lot of
100 spaces will have 105 stickers sold.
Reserved stickers are transferrable,
so
, students can set up carpools and have a
relatively assured parking space.
Reserved stickers are not valid for
general parking areas between 7:30 a.m.
.and 3:30 p.m., and tickets for non-valid
stickers are $7 each.
Students taking only night classes still
need to get stickers as the lots are patrolled
at night.
I

,

Counseling Center
Students "with personal,. vocational or
educational concerns and problems may
receive professional
assistance
in the
Counseling Center on the sixth floor of the
Education Building without charge if they
are enrolled in six credit hours or more. In
counseling, a student, may discuss openly in
strictesd confidence and explore freely andy
problems or feelings that concern him or
her. No information is ever released with
out the written permission of the student,
and no report is ever made in any official
university record. Both individual and
group counseling. are available.
The Center is also a designated testing
agency for many evaluation programs,

including the College Level Examination
Program (CLEP), the AmerilcanCollege
Testing (ACT) and the Miller Analogies
Test (MAT). A nember of standardized
tests of interest, general ability, and special
aptitude are abailable and are more useful
in stimulating
self-analysis
than in
providing answers to. problems. . .
The Counseling and Testing Center is
open Mondayth.rough Friday from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., and the phone number is
385-1602.
.

Getting involved
Do you have a heartfest yearning to
belong to a student organization?
The
Student Activities FOffice, SUB second
floor, is a focus for the more than 90
student groups on' campus, and can help
you get in touch with the group you have in
mind.
Student Activities also administers the
College Bowl, the National
Student
Exchange and the Union Short Courses, as
well as planning a student tour during,
Spring Break.
College Bowl, "The varsity sport of the
mind," is a fast-paced question and answer
game played .in teams of four. BSU
competition
starts in January near the
beginning of spring semester .
Union Short Courses are interesting,
short classes without tests or homework
which operate on the premise that anyone
can teach and anyone can learn. THey ar
part of the "Free University" system and
can cover topics as varied as bicycle repair
and belly dancing.
'

Dack to school special

Doublers Dinner
A. Great Meal For 2
One rneduun
p.z za with
your
choice 01 goodIes. Plus two salads
and two medium soft dunks or two
mugs 01 beer

343 ..3172
BRASSLA.NP
Pizza & Ale Bouse
610 E:BoiseAve.

2455 Harrison Hollow

343-9911

345-4205

Hours': Mon ..Thurs 10..5
572 Vista Ave.

344-654'1

the

IB9NGKrE
lounge
is proud to present

LowerlevelSth

Fri-Sat

10..9

Street Marketplace
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Carousel Frozen Yogurt
,

.

"The fun food place"
Tastes like ice cream, but only 1/2 the
calories and 1/5 the butterfatlDeliciousll
M on> Thurs. ,

9~6

~......

8th Street Marketplace
Lower Level
336~7118

Don't Be A
Dunce
. Get a lesson in higher learning
by shopping DESERETINDUSTRIES.
Hundreds' of quality items,all
revitalized, remade, or cleaned
and pressed by Deseret ·Industries
clients-handicapped,
elderly,or
otherwise, disddvcmtaged--who
. really do theirbest work to give
vou 0 real bargain. It's a smar-t
way to save!
'
OUR BESTWORK ISYOl,JR BESTBUY

•.

~Thrift
Desere.

'

..

... A Friends of the Flicks card, available.
oruv durtnstne Flicks special pre-opening Promotion.
The Flicks is the new movie theater and restaurant
featuring 4 movies each week s- classics, music and
cult movies. foreign films.
Membership

Cards are available at these Boise locations:
Idaho Fair Share
Idaho Citizens Coalition
413 West Idaho

tlnd.· ..ustn."eS

Store
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Buy onelurich, receive another
lunch otequal or Iesservalue-freel
- '.'Valid from 11:00a~m.-5:00p.in.

1

Telephone orders. accepted at 336·3472
(checks, Visa, MasterCard)

'c.'

Grand ,Opening sept, 21 & 22
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Volume One Books
1517 North 13th

The Record Exchange
110:; west Idaho

- Now with two locations
'3621 Overland
10740 Fairview
. Store Hours 10 to 6 Monday Jhrough. Saturday

"

card for $28.50 Includes:

~':.Grand 'Opening Film Festival & Party
.'. 9 more movies of your choice
for one year
.
, • Advance mailings or.rnrn scnenuies

".

"
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"
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_:; , .Applications are' now being accepted for .sfudent seats
on the following Administration. Faculty-Senate. and 'Student
Govemment Committees.
"
hculty

Unlvtnlty

Senalt

Broadcast Advisory .,oardA~adrniic
Standard •. Committee
Election Board
" ('"mmrn~emenl
Committee
FirianciaJAdvisoryBoard
.'.'
,
Curriculum Comminee_
lobby' CommiiteetDireclor.
Assistant
·'Finandal Aid.Commit\ee
Director, and SllilientMembCr)
:
- ,I ibrary. Cornmittee
Personnel Selection Committee
!\.1alriculalionComminee
'.'Publications Advis~rY Boatd.' .. ,

'Applicationf'ormsandinfo~ationconcerning
these posi~i()I\smaybf:' obtai'1edfrorp: ",

.

.'.

CommlUees
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THE· __

·.1081(O'5!······
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---"'-_' ,_' aJO(d'e' ..~d'li/~d.e·p;:qu~'1/
, 1929UniVersIIy Drive
BoIse. Idaho 83706
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, The Xerox Marathon coo.ertnat is You don't !lave to
race around town to get the very best copies Just stroll
over to your conveniently located klnko'S, and let our
self-service Xerox Marathon do the fast rnovmq for you

r:

'

klnko'S even makes It easy for-you With our Open
'Early/Open Late hours, our low pnces, and our high
quality copies.

344-8549
.

-

-'

.

,,"

The Instituteof'Religion is a program 'of religious
education provided by The Church of Jesus Christ'of
Latter-day saints for college-age individuals. Regular
.week-day classes are conducted on a variety of
religious~ubjects to assist the home in cultivating
and nourishing the divine nature of the youth of the
church.
The::institute provides a place to associate
socially, spiritually, and culturally with others of similar
ideals.
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

So come tciklnko'S to runme Marathon ,'because
klnko'S wants you to be the winner!
'

kinko·s®
, A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC' PRINTSHOPS

OPEN 7 DAY. A WEIKI
Mon-1'hur.7:30-9:00 Frl 7:30-6:00 Sat 9:00-5:00
Sun 11:00-5:00 675 Capitol Boulevard"next to
,
HaagenioDaz. Bol.e (208) 342-7995'

r------------------------~-----~-II

I Back to school special

i All Copies 3¢ each
service!
I with this coupon and student 1.0.Card,
expires Sunday
sept. 9th,
LI
~~-----------------~

LDSSk All LOS university student, ate
members 01 the Laner-day saints Student
Associali,On (LDSSA).

SORORITY' FRATERNITY

CHOIR: , .. Opportunities lor cultural and
, social expressions in a musical setting. -

nrx

A6I:

copies, Reductions' Enlargements
Passport Photos' Binding· And much more!

IItme GeoNNI Chi

.' _n~A tBJw1J)M1JiIJJL
~~

...ESPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS...

RENTALS

"

,~lj@~

for all yo". Guys
& Gals.
.
•AdldasStyle

RUNNING SUITS
Reg. 54.88

=40MINI-REFRIGERATORS

PERSONAL TELEVISION

RENT BY THE MONTH OR BY THE SEMESTER
NO CREDIT CHECKED
RAPID APPROVAL
TV'S FROM S9.95 PER MONTH
REFRIGERATORS FROM 5J4.95 PER MONTH
MICROWAVESFRO~
S19.95 PER MONTH

FORMERlY

HITT T.V.

376-1818
699 No. PHIWPPI
,

'

. MON.FRI9am·7pm SAT10am-6pll'l

.'

YOU SAVEV/ITHTHE
-..~'YJHERE
-,'
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BRING.· .•·IN.····THIS·AD.· ....,
.FOR
'SPECIALs
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EXCITING

FASHIONS.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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Roge'rs,·in topform
by Ann Heater
The University News
July 26 marked the second appearance of
singer Kenny Rogers at the Pavilion as he'
and special guests the Righteous Brothers
performed for a crowd of about 8,000.
The last time Rogers appeared at the
Pavilion he sold out the arena.
.
.
The vocal style that is therecognizable
feature of Kenny Rogers was in top form as
he performed. many of his biggest hits as
wellas some new material to appear on an
album soon to be released.
The musicians backing the vocalist
proved extremely. talented
as well,
providing nearly 'per"fect accompaniment
throughout the program. Especially nice on
many of the songs, was the percussion.
The sound system used, though perhaps
a bit loud to some, boosted the music nicely
through the arena and provided unusually
clear reproduction.
After opening the show with familiar
music, including "Love or Something Like
It" and "Love Will Turn You Around,"
Rogers sang a new song titled "Crazy for
You." The singer joked with the crowd,
informing them that they could be the
deciding factor on the success of the song.
He asked them to be completely objective
. when deciding whether they liked the song
or not, telling them the song had' been
written by an 18-year-old kid who at that
very moment was waiting by his phone to
see whether he was to be a success. He
asked the crowd not to let the writer's
future sway their decision:
There was no need to sway the audience.
The song was clearly a winner. A lovely
ballad, "Crazy for You" featured a catchy
melody and excellent vocals by Rogers.
A touching moment in the show came as
the singer; out of the spotlight, performed
"You Are So Beautiful"
while home
movies of his son Cody were projected onto
giant screens suspended from the rafters.
These screens were used. again as Rogers,

'Best

efens

out of the spotlight, sang his hit "The
Gambler." Throughout the song, footage
from his movies The Gambler and The
Gambler II filled the screens.
Another rendition which proved flawless
was the song "Islands in the Stream," a
song recorded as a duet with Dolly Parton.
Although Parton was not present, the live
version did not suffer.
The performance lacked a high level of
excitement, perhaps due to the fact that
many of Rogers' big hits were excluded. He
could easily have performed for another
. half hour or so, but he 'chose not to. The
shortness of his program was a disappointment.

,

born s

when the KGB caught up with him in the
parking lot.
'Speaking
of Wylie Cooper
being
If you're wondering what your best
oversexed, so is the movie. The opening
scenes, flashing from Cooper to Landry are
defense against a boring summer movie is,
reasonably cute (especially in the case of
try earplugs, a pillow and an alarm clock
when you go to Best Defense now playing
Landry) but also would be considered
at 8th Street Marketplace Cinemas. Better
offensive by your average American. In
another scene, Cooper is asking his partner
yet, don't go at all.
The comedyvor near-comedy, stars
.in fraud, Loparino, what he'd give to
Dudley Moore and Eddie Murphy as . engage in certain sexual excercises with the
engineer and tank driver whose lives are
blonde, busty supervisor.
tied together
by a nifty piece of
Unfortunately, they are discussing the
navigational
technology,
the dip gyro.
possibitlities during the final testing of the
"Dip" is the word -- for the plot, the script,
original, Cooper-made dip gyro. The gyro
the laughs. The words might even be
overheats and narrowly misses several
bottomless pit. Despite a brave effort by
war-weary Pentagon
types. When. sex
Moore and Murphy, the shownever climbs
accounts for 80 percent of the humor in a
movie, something is wrong.
out.
It is a tale of two countries. In Kuwait,
Decent performances are turned in by
Murphy plays an American tank driver,
George Dzundra as Loparino,
and by
Tom Landry, who isassigned to teach
Helen Shaver .as Claire"
the busty
Kuwaitees the art of mechanical turtle
supervisor who returns Cooper's lust only
(tank) operation. This leads to some almost
after she thinks
he's a genius.
A
humorous moments since the Kuwaitians
disappointing performance was given by
don't speak English and Landry's only
Kate Capshaw as Cooper's wife, Laura.
experience with Arabs is the local deli in
She wasdry.
Her timing was off. You
Cleveland.
should have stuck with. Indiana Jones,
Kate.
'
In America,
. we have the lazy,
undersexed,
over-hormoned
architect
All the good performances couldn't save
Wylie Cooper (Moorej.. Cooper is the
a humorless script .and it's much too late in
unsuccessful designer of the navigational
the sophisticated movie-making day to 'ad
device on the new super-tank that Landry is
lib -- those days are over. Whatever it is
driving. Actually Cooper received the plans
that makes funny movies funny, Best
for the dip gyro as a bad will gift from a
Defense hasn't got.it,
.
fellow engineerwho did a Benedict Arnold
I wasn't-tense when I was supposed to be.
number and then did a Colonel Sanders
I wasntpaying.attention when I should
number. That is, he told the KGB he'd give . nave been forced to pay attention; Idid.n't
them the plans' (ona convenient computer
laugh'enough;
Ldidn'teven sit up in my
disc) and then got cold feet and slipped the
seat (Lwason the edge when Cinderella
disc to Wylie .. The chicken turncoat added
dropped per slippe~ in my fifteenth vie-\Ving
the rest of his body to his foot tempe~,~~~~e' .. .;~and;th~twasanimation).
..,.
by Edith Decker
The University News

egional folk artists highlighted
We Came to Where We Were Supposed to be:
Ik Art in Idaho, 'showing at the Boise Gallery
Art through September 16, features many
aditioinal items, such as saddles, basketry,
etalwork, quilts, and other objects of high
a1ity. Many individual folk artists will be

highlighted who are producing items like these .
in the state of Idaho, but who have been
overlooked by the general public. They
continue folk arts traditions but also add their .
. own personal visions to the objects they create.

SUSingers begin rehearsing soon
'he evening section of the Boise State
iversitySingers will beginrehearsing
sday, Sept. 4 at 7:00 p.rn-.The two-hour
earsals wiUbe conducted weekly throughout
school year in room
C-12S of the Morrison
..
'.

.

.

--------.--.

Center. Among works to be performed this fall
is Pergoiesi's'Mllgnificat'
fUI chorus find"
orchestra. For more information about the
University Singers, telephon- the group's .
director Gerald Schroeder at 385-3299; .
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Volleyball team begins toyghseasonFriday
by Jeff Morris
.
The University
..
" N~ws
.
The,BSUwomc:n's volleyball team will
face their toughest schedule ever, head
coach Darlene Bailey said Tuesday.
.The team will begin their season Friday
WIththe BSU Women's Collegiate Volley"
, ball' Invitational Tournament. Four teams
will challenge the, Broncos in the two-day
competition scheduled for Aug. 31 and
Sept. 1 in the Pavilion.
Among the challengers is Oregon State
University. "Oregon State 'would be the
team favored to win the tournament. Last
season they were ranked in the top twenty
nationally, so Iwould think they would do
quite well," BaileyDSaid. '''After that it's
going to be close amorig the next four
teams." '
The other jeams present will be
Washington State, Idaho State and
Nevada-Las Vegas.'
,
Oregon State-will be tough for a good
reason.' "They have all six starters
returning," Baileysaid. "The fact that they
have all six starters gives them a distict
advantage."
The 1984Bonco squad has four returning
starters, Bailey said. "We also return a
player with a lot of experience who started
for us in a few games last season."
The Broncos are also two playersshort of
a full roster of twelve. "We only have ten
players. We didn't get the walk-ens tha t we
usually get," Bailey said. "We travel with
ten anyway, but parts of our workouts are
harder to organize," "..
. .
Players returning to'BSU for the season'
include Katrina Stein, a senior from
Woodland Hills, Ca. "She's been an all
conference selection the past two years,"
Bailey said. "Katrina is someone who
usually gives a consistent performance for
us."
..'
Another player returning is Pam Scott, a
sophomore from An~eim, Ca. '·'She's,

going to be quiteimportant to us. She
..,...~
worked real hard in spring practice and
came backin good shape," Bailey said.
. The starting team will include freshman
Sara Herzberg, according to Bailey. "Sara
is a hard worker, competitive, coachable,
fast."
'
Although the team has had two weeks to
prepare for the weekend, "the last two'
weeks .have been tough," Bailey said. ,
"They worked hard last week, which is the'
toughest of the season mentally and
physically. They did a good job and I was
quite pleased."
"We haven't been able to cover a lot of
areas in our defense," Bailey said, "but
~~:~u;~~!'happen as September comes
"I think most of the coaches are coming
into the tournament with the attitude that
it's early in the season and they won't be
concerned with wins and losses as much as
they will be concerned with how the team
plays," Bailey said..
"We have the hardest pre-season
scheduling that we've ever had," Bailey
said. September 7-8 the Broncos will be in
Wyoming for the Wyoming Invitational.
The next day they play Colorado State
University before returning to Boise.
,"Colorado State was a top twenty school,"
Bailey said.
"
,
Before the start of the Mountain West
Athletic conference play against Idaho
,StateUniversity September 28, the Broncos
will play in two more tournaments.
"The Oregon State tournament will be a
. good tournament for us. They will have
teams 'Ofour caliber, teams we could really
battle well with;" Bailey said.' The
tournaments are "as difficult as we've ever
zone 'to, and we have them in one season."
"This will be our third year in Division I .
play," Bsiley said, Last year the team's
record was 17-14 overall and 9-7 in
conference play,earning them a berth in The BSU invitational wiD give the teams competitive experience eady in tbe seasou.
the conference playoffs where they placed ,Matches beg~ at 1~ a.m. on Friday. File photo
.
fourth.'

TAKE A TELECOURSE FROM
BsU THIS FALL
Now is the time to sign up for one of the four exciting telecourses to be offered by the Office of
Continuing Education at BSU and Channel 4 this fall. Each course carries two university credits. The
classes feature a combination of televised lectures and textbook and written assignments. Telecourses do
not fulfill core requirements, but may be used for elective credits, ana pass/fail basis.
.

Part-time students pay the regular port-nrnercte of $56 per credit hour.
Full-time students may add telecourses without additional charge.
The telecourses are:

MG.297"The Businessof Management." A businesscourse of general interest. for'
non-businessmajors. BroadcastSaturdays from 9;00a.m.-IO:00a.m .• September
8-December I. with repeat broadcastsMondaysand Wednesd~ysfrom7:30
a.m.-8:00 a.m. The BSUinstructor is Dr. AlbertSiu.

PQ.297"Congress: We The People." The course presents an insideview.ofthe
U.S. Congress.Broadcast Sundays from 2:00 p.m>:-3:00 p.m., September9 ,
December2. with repeat broadcasts Saturdays from 1:00p.m.-2:00 p.m, The BSU
instructor is Dr, Dennis Donoghue.
.

PO.297 "TheComtilulion: That DelicateBalance," A course focusingon
'controversial constitutional issuessuchas national securityversusfreedom of the,
press. BroadcastTuesdaysfrom 10:00p.m.-.ll:00 p.m., September18- December.
II. with repeat broadcastsSaturdays from 11:00a.m.-12:oo noon. TheBSU .
instructor is Dr. WIllOvergaard. .

PH-297"The New,'Literacy:An Introduction T~C~)I;'puters."The course provides
a broad overviewof the computer;what it is and what it.can and cannot do.
BroadcastSaturdays from2:00 p.m: -3:00 p.m.;September 8 -, ..•.
, DecemberI. with repeat broadcasts MondaysandWednesdaysfrom 12:30
p.m.-I:OO p.m. The BSUinstru~toris)r. DeweyDykstra.

i

!

ATTENTION

PROFESSORS

FIVE GOOD REASONS TO'USE ' .
IONKO'S·PROFEssOR PUBUSHING
1,You can provide. extra course materials.
2, There's rio cost to you or your department.
'
3, It'S economical,
convenient and effective for students.
4. We guarantee fast sennce.
5, We offer copyright expertise.

_.

__-_. "_'_I ., _--,-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Mon-Yhur. 7,30-,,00 Frl 7130-6100Sat "00-5,00
Sun 11100-5.'00 675 Capitol Boulevard next to ;
Haagen-Da..
Bol.e(208) 342-7"5

!

A NATIONWIDE'NETWORK
OF ELECTRONIC
PRINTSIjOPS

I
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KJ\V!S\
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. B.S.U.sfudents-mru Sept. 8,

~

show 1.0.card for S 1 off cover
sharge. sept. only-no cover
on W~dnesdc:aYs

415 So. 9th,

Happy Hour-Mon-Fri 4:30-7:30 everything 2 for 1

Now appearing - Aug. 27th - Sept. 1st

The exciting Pilot ballpoiat.lt's got ~rything going for
it. Smoother writing. Specially designed finger ribbing
for coatinaal writing comfort. Stainless steel point. lImg·
sten carbide ball. Perrec:tly balanced. A cboice of mediam
or fine points. And best of all •••you'lI newr throw it out.
Jilst sUp ill 3ge refill
.
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The nightly specials: 8:00Monday

Tuesday-ladies Night

SO¢ Bud ladies onlY 7:30-9:00,52 cover charge
drafts

. free beer. well drinks.Men welcome after 9
51.00 Coors.beer 51

] :00
Thurs.
, Well shots
51.50. get a
free
Bud draft
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The Real' Puzzle-

o
o

MISS:'BR~N(O

Field test

by DoaRabla

~urp'rblneJ~'

:Soap6perafic

;art'

r1l:.bl
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Dear Fidget,
By imaginative, I assume you mean in
addition to the usual, stick it in your purse
(if you are the purse carrying kind) and the
average cram it in the large economy size
K-Mart bag.
First of all;. steal. a baby. complete with
diaper bag. Unload diapers.
Reload
favorite carbonated delicacy. Give baby to
bewildered usher. Step into the dark.
.There is also the transplant theory of pop
smuggling.
Ah, yes,. remove
liquid
refreshment to unobtnisive container so as
not to be spotted by the ever~watchful
popcorn pushers. As long as we're toasting
the I'll fellahs, put the pop in a baby bot~le
that you're carrying for yourneph!'w,
Elmer. This can c8.\Jse an overbitC"if it
becomes a habit, however.
.
.'
The trick is to put the pop in something
that the theatre people aren't looking for ....
something ot~er than red and white paint
on an alumiJlum.qliildc£
Have your Saint·
Bernard Cleatus bring you a life-saving.
swi.gin his trusiy b.r.aildy cask;forinstan
.. ' ceo
On the subject oUiding'your
liquid

buxl'$.

nt" pl;l,}lnlbllnd.
ioqlluh
or ~ddlt'ball
..mqnClllht't)pon)
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IsYour
Future InTheAir?
TRAINING: Training programs offering early managerial and technical
responsibiliti~s. Immediate openingin aviation management.

Dear Miss Bronco,
Can you list a few imaginative ways of
sneaking a can of pop into the movies? At a
dollar a gulp in those places, I can't afford
not to give it a try ..
Signed,
Fidget, tbe double feature CokaboUc
,

S('I'\'Irt'

bolli,

Sneaky'pop

,".

.tbt

ilnd -.bon hnt'$l. and
.tht servrre h!lf'j and
rf'ntrr
hnt"lI ilnd

..lIl'y).'
W,. "'t'rf'

Dear Child,
.
.I have seem the faithful. They do not
watch the news. Few are around for the late
movies. Not a soul for game show time,
prime time or Captain Kangaroo. But in the
afternoon, the lounges swarm, hearts beat
faster, and screams pierce the dorm halls.
However, my poor; addicted friend, I
steer clear of the. afternoon~gIued-to-th~
TV-or-be-lost-for-eternity syndrome. After
all, why should I have time to watch stories
of lust, murder and licentious behavior to
brighten my life when I can read your
letters?
S~noo,
Non-Conformist at Noon
Miss Bronco

J

Iwh#

Tb" ",,'IUIWrL~ .;.no.1 lkIrnt> 1"
Ih,' d~lI', h'lI;k~'
IIIw ltUOlI
'·fl';aH'.lnd,u;,1 h~. bl ...·ol(
nrdr.., ,pn!ll,';lnd blut' hnt'l;
b",~kt'lb..lIllbt' Irno'lbru"" "!r.
d,' .. nd 1J,flC': lhr""'p11lnllilk',
(e m .. t 1Ilk' ilnd nrrll'l. base,
b;ill'lht'pnrh«·_mound.lnd
euteer. hvmt' p~lt'.nd
liNt
botM'I,lioOCt"t'r'lht'('(l/1H'r·8~1
.and prnllt}'.lrt'aH
fOOib..U
,tht' }';&rdhnn,ll:o:r.lllI~.
t'nd
Wilt' olnd Inbound IIn('),; UI'·

JU>I('lrl'It'lht'm

DelU' Miss Bronco.
You seem like a woman Of the world. Do
you watch the soaps? Which ones?
.
S~noo,
These are tbe Days of Our Lives, Anotber
World at tbe General Hospital.

PNPIt"

Inl

l't""~IIM'mIlUI

Ttw !m"Il\.,i. IH'I

"'1'\/0

O\Jnolgt> hl"""rt'ln''l.lr

S('.\'l'r .. lufltK·imll'll'lillllht·
nlCh, .. n° "'nlnA;tOO .. n· h<I,'!I.
.·i1rd)·a.~lf,,",nln;imlm.,.

PIWTS.

NAVIGATORS.

SYSTEMS OPERATORS

QUi\LlF1CAT10NS: Minimum BA/BS degree (summer graduates may
inquire). Applicants must be no more th~n,29 years old. Relocation
..·re·quited.Applicants
mus[ passaptiru,de an4physicaJ examinations and
qualify for security clearance . ns; citizenship required.

•

BENEFITS: Excellent package includes.30 days'earned annual vacation.
Medical/dentai/low-cost
life insurance coverage and other tax~free .
incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Extensive training program
provided. Promotion program included.
PROCEDURE:

CALL1-800-547-2024

.LNavY Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
I·TOOL·MARTI
. ' __

JOHN BRUMP.TON
NANCY BRUMPTON·

3701 CMotnl
137ll5
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treasure,. pretend. it.'s t.he. 70s;' Wear yoUr.
b~ll.bottompants.
Get two bungee cords

.$/Jj '?'

and secure pop to leg just above ankle.
Needless to say, when the 30 degree Coke
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Well, it's that time oryear ~~iind'here
we all are. I k~()wyou're thinking titat I
this is going tobe oneofthose "Welcome back and --hey I let's get Involved this
year, gangl" messages whichhave been floating around since lateJllly. Surprise,
it's not. I want to talk, about change., .
.'
A lot haschangedatBSU
during the summer, and we'll be tryingte cover it in
the weeks ahead. It encompasses atmosphere and attitudes as much as new. walls
and bulldozer tracks. Some 'of-this change is undoubtedly for the better, some, is
not, and some will have to ~wait years f~r"the final jugement,'
. ,",.,
For example, IdahoPIRG, the hot issue of last spring, is really a sort of moot
point now. The State Board of Education passed its right to exist and its right to be
on the fee statement-- with the sort of positive check-off funding system that the; "
group's opponents were pushing for all along. '
."
-The Church Papers are now safely ensconced in the third floor of the BSU
Library, However, according to the librarian in charge of them, it will take a
couple of.years to sort them out so-they will be of'any use to anyone. .
.
The College of Arts and Sciences is shuffling its schools and departments with
the formation of the School of Social Sciences and Public Affairs, which will be .
covered in the Sept, 5 issue.
,
.
• ASBSU's bid to become a profit-making operation will be put to the acid test
Sept. 20 when The Thompson Twins and Berlin perform in, the Pavilion for the
library's benefit. That story will be in The News later as well;
As for The News, it's done its yearly metamorphosis and now has a different
look to go with the different staff. In this-first issue', we have for you a pullout
Student Survival Guide which we have attempted to fill with facts which you would
normally have to sort through assorted catalogues, handbooks and brochures for.
We also have the handy SPB guide to films and other entertainments they are
planning for- this fall.
i
So read and enjoy, and don't worry. We'll have a real editorial by next issue.
,
.
.
Valerie Mead
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HUMMMM .. •

WE OPENED A
FEW MORE ,PDORS
OUTSIDE ... NOW,
WHAT TO DOINS/PE?

The usage of the snack bar dining room . primarily held in thatroom,
open until JO p.m., Monday through
has significantly increased during the
The availability of another room for
Thursday, even though the serving area
non-servinghours, This. could have easily
eventschedulingis all the more important
closed at 8 p.m,
been discovered, prior to the publishing of . as demand for space steadily increases.
There is little value in having a4S0-seat
the cartoon,had
anyone bothered- to
Originally, the Union had four conference study area open during summer school when
research the issue or ask any questions of
rooms more than we do now; however,
our building count shows only 34 students
the Union's management.
those rooms were converted to-student
nightly using the' two other available study
Your decision to print it without
office spaces over the years -- two of those .r areas.. Please remember that the Student
verifyingthe accuracy has proven that you
old conference rooms are occupied by your Union is primarily a self-sufficient financial
are unaware that the dining room is now
newspaper staff,rent free.
operation, with only minimal student fee
availablefor event scheduling, just like any . .'Additionally, the snack bar dining room subsidy going to operating costs.
other Union conference room, during times
has also been the site of. at least eight
when the serving area is closed. The recent
banquets since the remodeling. During the .'
Mike Hentho~ne
J984 Democratic State Convention was'
fall and spring semesters, the room was
Ass't. Director, SUB

;;;;;;;~------------I'
Cartoon criticized·'
Editor of The News;
The cartoon depicting the "closed"
doors of the snack bar and the quote
referring to the benefits of the remodeling
is very misleading and proves to me to be
unjustifiable.
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CLASSIFIED,

•

Help wanted
Daytime' work available in an excitirig
environment. Apply in person at the Brick
Oven Beanery. 50'1 Main Street in Old
Boise, between 2:00, and 5:00 p.m. daily.
Government Jobs. $16,559-$50,S54/year;
.Now hiring. Your area. Call 1-800-687-,
6000, Ext:R-4365.

\

Christmas,
2·6 - hours weekly. $385
inventory investment. Send $20 (deduct.
able) for information:
Classic.Imagery,
Suite 5015, 2049 Century Park East, Los
Angeles, CA. 90067.
'

,

, For rent. North end home. Student
discount available. 2104 Sunset. $370.00
per month, 338-9389.

Entertainment

For sale,

BSU Students through Sept. 9th, showBSU
10 for $1 off cover at The River419S. 9th,
behind 8th Street.Market Place.

AK6 1000 Mlcropbone,
$70: RMI
"Rocksichord"
keyboard, $200; string
synthesizer;. $300;. Keybass, $100; Tenor,
saxophone, $175 (all in cases); Sunn 200S
cabinet, $200; Guitar-stands,
$5-$10.
322-1413.or'ext. 1507 (Music Dept.)

BSU Student Dls&:ounts offered, check our
ad in each issue. Brass Lamp Pizza & Ale
House. 3 convenient locations; Vista Ave.,
Harrison Hollow and Boise Ave. (East
Gate Shopping Center).

'Specialty shops

Experienced Restaurant Cashier, hostess
and server for Flicks. Outgoing
and
From New and used WE'LL HELP YOU
enthusiastic - female preferred, part time. '
Our Hs'ppy "Hour"
is twice as 'long
CHOOSE.' THOUSANDS
OF ITEMS.
336-3472.
because time flies when you're having fun. ' STOP AND TRY, SEE WHAT 20¢ will
$360 weekly & up mailing circulars! No - Join us from 4:30 to 6:30 Monday through
buy! Deseret industries, 210cations to serve bosses/quotas!
Sincerely interested' rush
you: 3621 Overland and 10740 Fairview, 10
Friday for double enjoyment in the Iron
self-addressed envelope: Division. Head.
Gate Lounge at University-Inn.
to 6, Mon-Sat.
quarters, Box 464CEV, Woodstock,,11
60098.
You'll need TWO tlckets-to make your
Weddings Begin at Winfields - 342·3172,
-lower level, 8th St. Market Place. Hours,
Homecoming weekend TOPS. Watch for
CapltaUsts wanted. Earn $4,000-$10,000 by
the ads.
Mon-Thurs. 10-5, Fri·Sat, 10-9."

"Vuarllet"
sunglasses,
Hqts., . World
headquarters,
for FUN,; SHOPPING.,
~()uflage
clothing. Designer clothing.
Hunting and camping supplies. Kopples
Browsevflle, 30tb and Fairview.

:·,1

Free Discount Poster Catalog. Write: Art
'Factory,
9 West
Rosemont
Ave.,
Alexandria, VA. 22301.
Carousel Frozen Yogurt "The Fun Food
Place," tastes like ice cream with only Y2
the calories and one-fifth thebutterfat! 8th
Street Marketplace and Plantation, ShoppingCenter, 336-7118.

,Day care services
Armadillo
Day Care, Creative
and
divergent thinking. Proper nutritional
habits v balanced lunches and snacks.
Proper exercise - outdoor activities, indoor
'gym. Jane Severance, 5 yr. preschool
experience, B.S. Elementary Education.
For information, call 322·7028.
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Get down to businessfaster,
With the BA-35. ·.
If there's one thirig busiriess

calculations, amortizations

A powerful combination.
. Thinkbusiness. With
this is it: an affordable, busiThe Bf,.-35 means you
the BA~35Student ..tis
ness-oriented: calculator.'spend
lesstime calculating, ' BuSiriessAnalyst.*
Th~ Texas Instruments
and more time learning. One'
,
BA135, the Student Business keystroke takes the place
. Analyst.
of many.
Its btiilt-inbusinessThe
calculator is just part
Creating llSefulpro<iucts '
formulas let you perform
of the package. Youalso-get
, and services for you.
complicated finance,
a book that follows most
accounting and statisticaln
business courses: the Business
functions -. the ones that
Analyst Guidebook. . Business
usuallyrfiquirealotoftill1e
. professors helped usw,riteit.
and a stack of reference books, to,helpyol,igetthe most out
like-present and future value 'of calculator and claS&rQOtn·
, ClI98J Tcut llUtNft\Cflfl
-students have alwaysneeded, -and balloon payments.
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